Solutions that simplify clinical & claims management

NCG Medical’s eSuite is an integrated clinical hub connecting payers, physicians, and pharmacies to Perfect Care® through one of the most comprehensive, claims and clinical management solutions available. This simple, but powerful module saves time and money through flexible, efficient electronic claims, eligibility verification, prescribing, lab ordering, meaningful use data capture and reports management. Fast, accurate and highly secure, eSuite is integrated in Perfect Care®, blends seamlessly with the way you work and takes an integrated approach to electronic health records and medical electronic claims processing to offer comprehensive administrative and clinical transaction management. NCG Medical eSuite improves physician practice cash flow with services that enhance productivity while providing certified technology for the meaningful use of electronic health records:

The eSuite allows providers to:
- Use a government certified technology that meets meaningful use criteria and will help them qualify for stimulus funds
- Simplify Electronic Prescribing, Computerized Physician Order Entry (CPOE) and electronic results
- Real-time Eligibility provides quick confirmation of patient insurance and benefit coverage, reducing the likelihood of bad debt.
- Streamline clinical messaging among physicians, hospitals, and labs

The real winners are your patients
Simplifying communications and EHR implementation helps your practice grow and thrive, but the real winners are your patients. NCG Medical designed eSuite to simplify EHR and improve the quality of healthcare of your patients. Improved communications, fewer errors and more accurate patient information simply lead to safer and better healthcare.
NCG Medical eSuite
Efficient clinical management for providers

Key Features and Benefits

**NCG Medical eSuite** takes an integrated approach to medical claims and electronic health records to offer comprehensive administrative and clinical record management. eSuite improves the physician revenue cycle with services that streamline workflow and meet government requirements for electronic health records while simplifying the transition from paper-based records to electronic health records.

By combining medical claims management with consolidated electronic lab ordering, results distribution and prescribing NCG Medical gives healthcare providers the ability to cut costs and increase productivity with a single partner.

- Use a certified EHR technology that meets Meaningful Use criteria
- Share demographic information with your Perfect Care® system
- Create prescriptions quickly and easily
- Verify patient insurance and benefit coverage, while reducing bad debt
- Streamline reports delivery to a single manageable process
- Cumulative patient reports and analytical methods to identify trends
- Fast, secure access to hospital and lab orders, reports and prescription
Discover the Power of NCG Medical’s eSuite

eSuite is your clinical hub joining you to hundreds of hospitals, laboratories and pharmacies through one of the most comprehensive, easy-to-use solutions available. This simple, but powerful tool saves time and money through flexible, efficient electronic prescribing, lab ordering and reports management. Fast, accurate and highly secure, eSuite is designed to blend seamlessly with the way providers work, improve productivity and broaden clinical connectivity so providers can focus on patients.

Plan Options

---

**Plan 1**
- eClaims Processing
- ePatient Statements

Price shown is $59.95/month per individual provider.
Requires a monthly direct deposit authorization or annual payment for activation.

---

**Plan 2**
- eClaims Processing
- ePatient Statements
- eInsurance Eligibility

Price shown is $99.95/month per individual provider.
Requires a monthly direct deposit authorization or annual payment for activation.

---

**Plan 3**
- ePrescription
- eHealth Records

Price shown is $259.95/month per individual provider.
Requires a monthly direct deposit authorization or annual payment for activation.

---

**Plan 4**
- eClaims Processing
- ePatient Statements
- eInsurance Eligibility
- ePrescription
- eHealth Records

Price shown is $299.95/month per individual provider.
Requires a monthly direct deposit authorization or annual payment for activation.

---

NCG Medical is a leading provider of Perfect Care® EHR and revenue cycle management solutions that connect payers, providers and patients to improve healthcare business processes. To learn more about our company, our services and our commitment to improving healthcare, visit our website at [www.perfectcare.com](http://www.perfectcare.com).
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